How many children have speech, language and communication needs?

Some information on national prevalence levels to help you plan your identification policy in school

This factsheet is a download taken directly from the Communication Commitment website. The Communication Commitment supports the development of a whole school approach to communication. Schools create and work through a free personalised action plan across five priority areas. By reading and sharing this factsheet with your colleagues you are well on your way to having completed one of the Commitment actions. Why not register to find out more about the Commitment and take your schools focus on speech, language and communication further—

www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/commitment

Why is it important to think about prevalence levels?

This fact sheet gives you some information on national prevalence levels for speech, language and communication needs (SLCN). This information can be very useful when thinking about your identification policies in school.

All schools must now publish information on their website about how they implement their policy for SEN (known as the SEN Information Report). This must include information on ‘policies for identifying children and young people with SEN and assessing their needs’ (section 6.79 of the 2014 SEND Code of Practice).

SLCN is often under-identified and so it’s important to think about how many pupils you might typically expect to have SLCN in school. This way you can see if your current data on the number of pupils you have identified might suggest that there could be pupils who have not been identified or have been misidentified.

Identification is key across all phases of education, from early years through primary, secondary and beyond. SLCN can be complex and difficult to identify, so an ongoing focus on identification is absolutely imperative.
The factsheet ‘Early identification and why it’s important’ provides more information. Below is information on national prevalence, why identification is so important and why you should compare your identification rates with national data.

**How many children and young people have speech, language and communication needs?**

- **50%** of children in areas of social disadvantage start school with language delay, that is with language that isn’t adequate for the next stage of learning, for thinking, reasoning and communicating effectively with adults and peers. For example, children from low income families are on average 19 months behind children from the richest families in their use of vocabulary by the age of five. Similar figures have been found in secondary age pupils, with up to 75% of children in one research study of year 9 pupils having significant language difficulties. All these children are at a disadvantage from the start and without the right support don’t catch up with their peers.

- **7% of all children** have a speech and language impairment; it’s the most prevalent childhood disability, but a condition that is much misunderstood. These children can have a rich communication experience, with lots of support from parents, but despite this will have a specific language impairment. They are developing typically in other ways, for example, they have no additional learning, physical or sensory difficulties. They also start school without the language they need in order to learn and are disadvantaged from the start. Children within this group have differing needs, dependent on the nature and severity of their difficulties. They need specialist support in order to learn and communicate to the very best of their ability.

- **At least 3% of all children** have SLCN linked with other impairments, including those with hearing impairment, autistic spectrum disorders, specific learning difficulties, such as dyslexia and general learning needs. In fact, the majority of children with SEN have some degree of SLCN. They too need support in order to learn and to communicate to the very best of their ability. **Of these children an estimated 1% of children have the most severe and complex SLCN which prevent them from expressing their basic needs.**

---

What is the issue with identification?

Although numbers of children identified in schools with speech, language and communication needs (SLCN) as their primary need has increased by around 70% over the last 6 years, there remain true challenges.\(^6\)

In *A Generation Adrift*, we provide data from the Better Communication Research Programme on the importance of identification and some of the challenges. You can access this document in full at [www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/agenerationadrift](http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/agenerationadrift).

Despite internationally accepted prevalence figures of 7%, only 3% of the school population is ever identified as having SLCN.\(^5\) Children are being missed. Identification of SLCN continues to challenge professionals, with continued variability in age and process of identification continuing throughout the school years.\(^6\)

Despite committed and experienced staff, current policy and practice isn’t enabling consistent identification of all children with SLCN, far from it.

In The Communication Trust’s Talk of the Town project, an average of around 40% of children with SLCN were not being identified; most difficult to spot were older students, students who had difficulties with vocabulary (45% not identified), those who struggled with formulating sentences (52% not identified) and children with difficulties understanding (29% primary, 48% KS3 not identified). This under identification was happening despite a highly committed staff team.\(^7\)

Children with SLCN often have academic, emotional and behavioural difficulties that pose a challenge to the professionals working with them.\(^8\) SLCN can be difficult to spot and the nature of the difficulties can change over time, often becoming more complex.\(^9\)

---
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Ofsted have also reported examples of children’s SLCN being misinterpreted; some children and young people “were allocated support for their behaviour when, in fact, they had specific communication needs.”

The Better Communication Research Programme (BCRP) indicates strongly that national curriculum data and/or establishing a pupil’s primary need provides insufficient information to plan services and differentiate the curriculum.

Research highlights the fundamental importance of profiling and monitoring children’s needs, rather than providing support by diagnosis or category, which can result in challenges of identification and issues regarding meeting the changing nature of children’s needs.

How should I compare national data with data in my school?

Look at your SEN register or school census data. How does it compare with what you might expect from the evidence? If you work in an area of social disadvantage, how many of your children have you identified with delayed speech, language and communication skills?

You can use the table below to compare the national data with that of your school or setting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National data</th>
<th>Our data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Around 7% of children and young people are expected to have specific speech, language and communication needs (primary SLCN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In areas of social disadvantage, often more than 50% of children are likely to have delayed speech, language and communication skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What should I do if I think our data is low compared to national data?

If your school’s SEN register or school census data is much lower than the national figures, what should you do?

It might be that there are unusually low numbers of pupils in your school with SLCN. However, it may well be that you are missing pupils.

Either way, it will be an extremely useful exercise to review your identification policy and ensure that you have the right process and procedures in place for identifying pupils who may have needs.

The factsheet ‘Early identification and why it’s important’ provides more information on how to develop your identify policy and review your current system.

---
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